Behavior analysts have been using the concept of establishing operations (eo) for over 50 years (e.g., Dougher & Hackbert, 2000; Keller & Schoenfeld, 1950; leigland, 1984; Michael, 1982) , but few empirical studies continue the topic beyond those of deprivation and aversive stimulation (Anderson, Hawkins, Freeman, & Scotti, 2000; Dougher & Hackbert, 2000) . Process accounts of eos (particularly conditioned eos) remain speculative and largely untested empirically. explanations include contiguity (Michael, 1993b) , function alteration (Schlinger & Blakely, 1987; Zettle & Hayes, 1982) , and correlations between stimuli and time to reinforcement (McDevitt & Fantino, 1993; McPherson & osborne, 1986 McPherson & osborne, , 1988 , among others. empirical investigation of conditioned establishing operations is procedurally difficult, because no method has been widely accepted for distinguishing conditioned establishing stimuli from discriminative stimuli (McDevitt & Fantino, 1993) .
the present approach explores implications of the idea that contacting the sensory or other direct functions of a consequential event (e.g., sight, f lavor, texture, aroma) w ill function as an establish ing operation and thus w ill strengthen operants that give rise to that consequence. this study is, by no means, a comprehensive account of eos; however, several findings in the behavior analytic literature suggest that it might be one avenue for their establishment. For example, reinforcer sampling, w ith pre-session exposure to an actual reinforcer (Allyon & Azrin, 1968a , 1968b , has a known motivational effect. contact w ith stimuli reliably associated w ith the completion of appetitive schedules increases responding during extinction (Skinner, 1938) . the current study may represent a similar process, since the pairing of these schedules w ith consequences should give these stimuli conditioned stimulus properties.
Perhaps the largest body of evidence comes from studies showing that in a classical conditioning procedure, a conditioned stimulus (e.g., bell), previously paired with an unconditioned stimulus (e.g., food), can increase operant responding if the unconditioned stimulus also functions as the reinforcer in the operant situation (estes, 1943; 1948; 1949a; 1949b; Skinner, 1936; Morse & Skinner, 1958; overmier, Bull, & trapold, 1971; overmier & lawry, 1979; rescorla & colwill, 1989) . Such an effect cannot be discriminative because the conditioned stimulus was never related to the differential availability of the reinforcer given a particular type of operant response. it appears instead to be motivative. Such findings raise an interesting possibility in the area of relational frames .
A substantial body of literature shows that the functions of events in a relational network can be transformed, in some contexts, based on their derived relations with other events in that network (Barnes, Brown, Smeets, & roche, 1995; Barnes & roche, 1997; Barnes & Keenan, 1993; Dymond & Barnes, 1995; Dymond & rehfeldt, 2000; Hayes & Barnes, 1997; . this transformation of stimulus functions via derived stimulus relations has been empirically demonstrated with several different behavioral functions, including conditioned reinforcement Whelan & Barnes-Holmes, 2004) ; discriminative functions (Dymond & Barnes, 1995; Hayes, Devany, Kohlenberg, Brownstein, & Shelby, 1987; ; elicited conditioned emotional responses (Dougher, Augustson, Markham, Greenway, & Wulfert, 1994) ; and the extinction of elicited functions (Dougher et al., 1994) . if presenting some of the sensory functions of a consequence serves as an eo for that consequence, a motivative effect might occur based on derived stimulus relations. the present study examines a specific form of this possibility: Does the presentation of stimuli that are in an equivalence relation with a consequential event increase rates of responding that produce this consequential event? experiment 1
General Method
Participants. ten 4-and 5-year-old children from a local preschool were selected, on the basis of parental consent, to participate in the study. Studies suggest that children in this age range are less likely than adults to engage in complex and idiosyncratic forms of rule-governed behavior (such as, "i shouldn't eat X because i'm on a diet.") that might complicate data collection and interpretation (Bentall & lowe, 1987; Hayes & Wilson, 1993) .
Participants were then assigned to one of two experimental preparations, determined by their day-care schedule. the first preparation examined the effects of familiar names on the rate of responding on an operant task, and the second preparation examined the effects of nonsense names on that rate. Four of five children assigned to Preparation 1 completed the experiment. three of five children assigned to Preparation 2 completed the experiment. one child in Preparation 1 and two children in Preparation 2 dropped out prior to completion of the experiment for reasons unrelated to the study.
Experimenter training and acclimation. to familiarize participants with the researchers, each of two assistant experimenters spent at least 2 hours per day three times a week for 3 weeks engaging in classroom activities with potential participants (e.g., playing games, playing with toys, watching videos, listening to teachers read stories). experimenters were instructed to minimize manding when in conversation with the children by avoiding questioning, commanding, ordering, or directing, and by deferring questions related to school rules to the teachers. Participants had no contact with the primary experimenter prior to the initial experimental session.
Determining preference for consequences. A preference questionnaire was included with all parental consent forms, which consisted of five topographically similar classes of items that could potentially be established as reinforcers. classes specified were candy, chips, cereal, drinks, and stickers, since these types of items were previously demonstrated to serve a reinforcing function within the classroom setting. teachers used them regularly as incentives during group activities. informed that the list was a survey of children's preferences, parents were instructed to ask their child to name a favorite type of item from each category (e.g., "What kind of stickers do you like best?"). No indication was made, either to the parent or to the child, as to the intended use of the survey results in the study.
Operant response training on a choice task. Upon entering the experimental setting for the first time, each participant saw, on a table before him or her, several age-typical children's toys (e.g., coloring book, crayons, dolls, games) and an operant response apparatus (Figure 1 ) consisting of two colored boxes (one blue and one yellow), each with two latchable doors. each box contained a different one of the two most preferred items determined by the preference questionnaire. Although positions of the blue and yellow boxes varied from one training session to the next, the items contained within each colored box remained consistent. in every phase of the experiment, the assistant experimenter and participant seated themselves opposite the primary experimenter on the same side of the table as the toys. A partition obscured the participant's view of the primary experimenter in order to minimize the possible inf luence of experimenter cues. Assistant experimenters were perm itted to engage participants in non-study-related conversation (e.g., favorite cartoons, hobbies, school activ ities) and ongoing activ ities in wh ich the participant and assistant experimenter were currently engaged. if participants asked any questions related to experimental procedure, or attempted to address the primary experimenter, assistant experimenters were instructed to prov ide a topic-inconsistent response, such as, "Hey, cool, i caught a fish!" A contingency shaping procedure was used to reinforce operant responding to produce reinforcers contained w ith in the wooden boxes. the operant task consisted of un latch ing and open ing the door to one of the wooden boxes, remov ing the incentive contained w ith in, and then closing and relatch ing the door. Doors to both boxes were initially presented in the fully open position, exposing incentives w ith in. Subsequent incentives were presented on ly after the participant removed those already inside. once the subject was reliably retrieving incentives from both boxes, training proceeded to the next phase, wh ich consisted of reinforcing successive approx imations to the operant behav ior prev iously described. in subsequent train ing phases, boxes would remain empty in the next trial if the participant attempted to access both boxes simultaneously, if the participant did not return the door to its starting position, or if the participant did not relatch the door afterward. At no time during the contingency shaping procedure were responses of the assistant experimenter contingent upon the responding of the participant on the operant task. once the ch ild effectively performed the complete selection task (i.e., unlatching and opening a door, taking out an item, and closing and relatch ing the door) on at least th ree consecutive occasions for each box, the session ended and the ch ild was returned to class. the primary experimenter collected data for this procedure; the sole task of the assistant experimenter was to engage in play activity with the participant.
Preparation 1: Familiar Names
Test of operant responding on a choice task. on the next day the participant was available, the participant was again presented with the choice task. the physical arrangement of the test session was similar to the training session. As in the training session, the assistant experimenter and participant engaged in play activity while the primary experimenter recorded the participant's responding on the operant task.
Test of consequential stimulus functions of familiar names. once the ch ild ex h ibited effective responding on the operant task on at least th ree consecutive trials (i.e., un latch ing a door, open ing the door, retrieving an item, closing the door, relatching the door) for each box, the primary experimenter in itiated a variable intertrial interval (V iti) of 10 s (V iti = 10 s) w ith the presentation of either the familiar name of one of two preferred items, as indicated on the preference questionnaire (e.g., "cheetos"), or nothing. the primary experimenter then recorded the ch ild's response during the next 10 s as "food," "stickers," or "none," depending on whether the participant reached into the box contain ing food, reached into the box contain ing stickers, or did neither. to illustrate, if the primary experimenter said noth ing (i.e., remained silent) at the initiation of an intertrial interval, over the next 10 s the participants could reach for food, reach for stickers, or do neither. the primary experimenter used a digital timer to keep track of the interval time. Participants were not made aware of interval time.
the primary experimenter either spoke one of the two familiar names or said nothing for a total of 40 trials. the presentation order of the trial types was determined previously through random sampling with replacement, and it remained the same across participants. A randomsampling-with-replacement method of determining the presentation order produced 15 "food" trials, 14 "sticker" trials, and 11 "none" trials.
two weeks after test 1 was completed, another test of consequential stimulus function presentation was conducted using the same 40 trials but presented in reverse order.
Results and discussion for Preparation 1: Familiar names. the main analysis was conducted on the data combin ing both tests. response percentages were determ ined by aggregating the number of times the ch ild ex h ibited one of the th ree responses, and then div iding each sum by the total number of times the primary experimenter presented the name of a food (e.g., "cheetos"), a sticker, or noth ing. For example, if the experimenter said a food name 30 different times, and the ch ild took a food item 14 times of the 30, that ch ild would be reach ing for an item in the presence of its name 47% of the time. table 1 shows these n ine percentages in graph ic form for each of the four participants who completed Preparation 1. each participant was more likely to reach for food when the food name was spoken, more likely to reach for stickers when the sticker name was said, and less likely to reach for either when nothing was said. Note. Each score represents the aggregated number of times a given participant exhibited one of three responses, divided by the total number of times the experimenter said a food name, "stickers," or nothing. Scores are grouped according to item selected by each participant given the name spoken by the experimenter. Scores in bold emphasize the most relevant scores to which the other scores are compared to support a possible motivative effect.
in the experimental setting, no programmed probability of reinforcement (availability of items) was greater in the presence of the names than in their absence-children had free and continuous access to the items regardless of the name spoken or in the absence of a name. All children contacted this lack of a contingency to some degree, since all participants reached for and obtained food when a sticker name was used and when a food name was used; furthermore, all participants also reached for and obtained stickers or food items even when nothing was said. this is important because discriminative control requires a differential probability of reinforcement in the presence of a discriminative stimulus as compared to its absence. the data shown in the far right-hand column of table 1 provide the probability of these consequences in the absence of the names, essentially providing another row of a contingency table (presence or absence of the name; presence or absence of the consequence). if reaching for the food or stickers in the presence of the name is a discriminative effect, participants who most frequently contact the lack of a programmed contingency in the first test should be somewhat less likely on average to show an effect for the names in the second test, since it is known that discriminative control depends on the degree of differential reinforcement contacted (e.g., Andrzejewski et al., 2007) . the average percentage change between test-day 1 and test-day 2 for retrieving items consistent with their name was correlated with the degree of name-inconsistent responding on test-day 1. table 2 presents these results.
Table 2 Average Percentage Change in the Items Taken by Participants Consistent With What the Experimenter Said Between Test-day 1 and Test-day 2

Food
Stickers Nothing S1 S2 S3 S4 S1 S2 S3 S4 S1 S2 S3 S4
Inconsistent
Choices Day 1 66 13 80 87 57 42 57 86 9 18 0 0 Given Experimenter Said:
Food Name 27 -4 40 7 14 36 0 0 36 36 9 0 "Stickers" -13 0 20 -7 -29 -36 57 -7 -9 18 0 0 Nothing -6 14 -60 0 15 0 -57 7 -27 -54 -9 0
Note. The degree of inconsistent responding on Test-day 1 is a measure of participant contact with the lack of a contingency between statements and item availability. Scores are grouped according to item selected by each participant given the name spoken by the experimenter. Correlation between the average percentage change between Test-day 1 and Test-day 2 for retrieving items consistent with their name, and the degree of name-inconsistent responding on Test-day 1 is r 2 = 0.340. Scores in bold emphasize the most relevant scores to which the other scores are compared to support a possible motivative effect.
if discriminative control weakens following contact with the lack of contingency, a negative correlation should appear between these two sets of data (higher name-inconsistent responding on test-day 1 should predict a reduction in name-consistent responding from day 1 to day 2), but the correlation was a positive 0.34. thus, there is no evidence indicating that retrieving the incentives was a discriminative effect within the experiment itself.
Nonetheless, the names used in experiment 1 were familiar, and, undoubtedly, the children had complex direct histories with these specific words. Some of the effect could still be discriminative because of that history. to begin to control for this possibility, in Preparation 2 nonsense names were placed into equivalence classes with food items and stickers.
Preparation 2: Nonsense Names
Phase 1: Baseline equivalence test. Participants assigned to Preparation 2 seated themselves at a table beside the assistant experimenter and across from the primary experimenter. A cardboard blind, which could be raised to reveal the task, separated the participant and assistant experimenter from the primary experimenter. to assess for pre-existing stimulus relations, the primary experimenter presented participants with a sample stimulus, which they were to match with one of three comparison stimuli. the participant was shown a dish containing one of three incentives (as the sample stimulus) and three graphic symbol flashcards arranged in a row on the table (the comparison stimuli). to minimize instructions, the experimenter pointed to each flashcard (in random position for each trial), and then to the dish, and waited for participants to reach for or point to one of the three flashcards. if the child made no response after 3 s, the experimenter would, again, point to each card and then point to the dish. No feedback was provided. Figure 2 illustrates the sample and comparison stimuli presentations used in Preparation 2. A total of 27 trials, of a possible 72, were presented using random selection without replacement. All three participants completing experiment 2 responded correctly less than 20% of the time, indicating the absence of a past history of relating these stimuli.
Phase 2: Matching-to-Sample training. the Matching-to-Sample training session occurred the next time the participant attended preschool. the session was initially identical to the baseline session except that the participant was shown one of three graphic symbol flashcards (i.e., the sample stimulus) and a row of three dishes, each containing a different incentive (i.e., food, stickers, or confetti paper). if the participant pointed to the incentive related to the graphic symbol, the primary experimenter would present the participant with the matching incentive by pushing the dish across the table within the participant's reach. if the participant pointed to an incentive unrelated to the graphic symbol, the blind was replaced and a new trial initiated. these steps were repeated until the child gave the correct response for each graphic symbol on two consecutive sets of trials, with each set consisting of three trials, for a total of six correctly performed consecutive trials.
on the next set of trials, the primary experimenter lifted the blind to reveal one of three graphic symbol flashcards. the primary experimenter then pointed to the graphic symbol and spoke the three nonsense names (i.e., "fraggits," "spaks," "mumlees"), in random order and pausing for 1 s between each name. if the participant stated the nonsense name related to the sample stimulus, the primary experimenter would nod, smile, and clap. otherwise, the primary experimenter would immediately replace the blind and a new trial would be initiated. these steps were repeated until the child named each symbol correctly on two consecutive sets of trials, again yielding six correctly performed consecutive trials.
Both sets were repeated in a third session on the next day that the participant attended the preschool. each class was presented three times and A1 = B1 = food C1 = "Spaks" A2 = B2 = stickers C2 = "Fraggits" A3 = B3 = confetti C3 = "Mumlees"
Trained:
Equivalence Test: each member of a class was presented once, providing a total of 9 different trial presentations. Participants were considered to have mastered this phase if they responded correctly on three consecutive sets of 9 trials (i.e., 27 consecutive trials).
Phase 3: Equivalence test. the equivalence test took place on the next day the child attended the preschool, and in a fashion identical to the previous phase, but without reinforcement. in this session, a total of 27 different trials was presented: 9 trials of the relation graphic symbol ⇒ name were tested; 6 trials of the relation name ⇒ graphic symbol were tested; and 3 trials each of item ⇒ graphic symbol, graphic symbol ⇒ item, item ⇒ name, and name ⇒ item were tested (see Figure 2) .
Phase 4: item selection training. Phase 4 was introduced the same day as the equivalence test. At the conclusion of the equivalence test, a 10-minute play session was initiated, during which time the participant and assistant experimenter merely engaged in a recreational activity together (e.g., children's game, coloring). item Selection training began immediately following this play session. the procedure for this phase of the experiment was the same as in Phase 1 of Preparation 1.
Phase 5: Test of verbal establishing stimuli. the test of Verbal establishing Stimuli took place on the next day the participant attended the preschool. the procedure for this session was the same as in Phase 2 of Preparation 1 except that the trained nonsense names were used. A trial consisted of a variable 10-s intertrial interval (Viti = 10 s) at the beginning of which the experimenter said "Spaks," "Fraggits," or nothing.
Results for Preparation 2. results of the test of Verbal establishing Stimuli were calculated in the same manner as in Preparation 1 and are presented in table 3. All participants showed a greater likelihood of reaching for an item in the presence of its novel name than in the presence of another name or no verbal event. As in Preparation 1, a correlation was calculated between the degree of inconsistent responding on test-day 1 and the percentage change, between test-day 1 and test-day 2, in taking items that were consistent with what the experimenter said. these scores are presented in table 4. As in experiment 1, those who contacted the lack of a contingency most on testday 1 tended to respond more consistently to the names comparing testday 1 and test-day 2 (Pearson product-moment correlation = 0.80). this is the opposite of what would be expected if the names were functioning as discriminative stimuli: Discriminative control should weaken as the lack of a contingency is contacted. Note. Response percentages were determined by aggregating the number of times the child exhibited one of the three responses, and dividing each sum by the total number of times that the experimenter said "Spaks," "Fraggits," or nothing. Scores are grouped according to item selected by each participant given the name spoken by the experimenter. Scores in bold emphasize the most relevant scores to which the other scores are compared to support a possible motivative effect. 
Experiment 1: Discussion
Participants learned directly that responding to particular doors, colored in a characteristic manner, led to characteristic reinforcers. these directly trained discriminative stimuli were continuously available. Nevertheless, participants accessed consequences at a higher probability following the presentation of its name, whether that name was familiar or novel. this relation was not reduced by the degree of contact with the lack of a programmed relation between presentation of a name and access to consequential events in the experimental situation.
if these patterns are attributed to a discriminative effect based on an extra-experimental history, then one would expect the familiar names to, if anything, have more impact than the novel names. that was not found. on average, in Preparation 1, the likelihood of participants presented with familiar names responding consistently was 0.42 for food and 0.37 for stickers. For participants presented with nonsense names in Preparation 2, these same average values were 0.58 and 0.60, respectively. the present experiment has two primary weaknesses, however. First, the items themselves (food or stickers) might have had discriminative functions. Seeing the food, for example, might have evoked reaching for it. the nonsense names possibly had their effects because these discriminative functions transferred to the nonsense names through the new equivalence classes (Hayes et al., 1987; Wulfert & Hayes, 1988) . Second, the use of direct interactions between participants and experimenters is troublesome. Historically, the probability of reinforcement for pliancy may have been greater in the presence of authority figures than in their absence. experiment 2 addressed these possibilities by the use of a computer preparation and the experimental establishment of complex discriminative control that could then be compared with possible motivational effects. A number of other differences in experiment 2 will be discussed later (such as the consequences selected; use of a response stability criterion; and use of adult participants). experiment 2
General Method
Participants and apparatus. Nine undergraduate students, between 18 and 55 years of age, participated in the study either for money or course credits. A personal computer with a 17-inch color monitor and and a two-key serial mouse device were used.
Phase 1: Preference task. Data were collected in individual single sessions lasting between 45 minutes and 2 hours. royalty-free digital photographs arranged into five categories (Animals, Food, Men, Scenes, and Women) were assessed for their reinforcing qualities.
Participants were presented with five different control buttons, arranged vertically along the left side of a 249 × 249-pixel picture viewer. each control button was inscribed with a unique graphic design and could be selected by positioning the mouse pointer over it and depressing the left mouse key. computer-generated animation demonstrated the performance of the task. if participants responded correctly, a five-trial "forced choice" procedure was initiated. the unique graphic design inscribed on each control button was randomized from participant-to-participant and produced images from a specific photo category when selected. each image appeared in the picture viewer for 2 s and then disappeared. the selected control button was then disabled, leaving the participant with one fewer graphic design (and one fewer photo category) from which to choose. once all five photo categories had been sampled, all five control buttons were re-enabled, and the selection of a control button was followed by the presentation of an image from the corresponding photo category according to a concurrent variable interval variable interval (ViVi) 4-s schedule of reinforcement (ViVi = 4-s) with a 2-s change-over delay (coD = 2-s). the first control button to be selected on 10 different trials was recorded as that participant's most preferred photo category, and so on through the five categories. the experiment used the most preferred (S , lindsley, 1962; lipsitt, Pederson & Delucia, 1966) . computer-generated animation demonstrated the performance of the task. then depressing the left mouse key at a rate of more than 1 click per second was reinforced by the corresponding disappearance of vertical black bars that had appeared and had obscured the view of the computer screen. After participants showed they could eliminate the bars, a full screen image from S 1 R+ , S 2 R+ , or S least R+ was presented for 20 s. After 0.1 s, the vertical black bars began appearing randomly across the screen at the rate of 10 bars per second, which completely obscured the image in 8 s. With each left-mouse key activation, one black bar disappeared. Now 10 clicks per second were necessary to completely suppress the black bars, but 6 clicks per second allowed portions of the bitmap to remain exposed for viewing. A total of 15 images was randomly presented, 5 each from S 1 R+ , S 2 R+ , and S least R+ . in this phase, the results for one participant were dropped because of a computer hardware issue.
Phase 3: Operant response training. the purpose of this phase of the study was to bring a specific set of responses under the stimulus control of three topographically different discriminative stimuli and three different schedules of reinforcement. this procedure enabled possible motivational effects to be compared later in the experiment against a baseline of known discriminative effects.
the operant task consisted of two control buttons arranged side-by-side at center screen. one was inscribed with the graphic design associated with S 1 R+ in Phase 1, the other with the design associated with S 2 R+ . Below the buttons was a row of round violet, white, and lime-green lights; and below that, a picture viewer. Depressing the S 1 R+ or S 2 R+ buttons was effective only when the violet or green light was on, respectively. Depressing either button in the presence of the white light was ineffective regardless of the violet or green light. Buttons therefore functioned as discriminative stimuli if, and only if, a green or violet light was on; and then if, and only if, a white light was not on. this complexity was designed to ensure close contact with the discriminative relations programmed in this phase of the experiment.
A computer-generated animation was first used to demonstrate performance on this task. During a 20-s baseline, responding on either button was recorded but produced no pictures in the viewer. Following that, S 1 R+ /violet and S 2 R+ /green buttons were made available for 2 s each under separate variable interval (Vi) 5-s schedules (Vi = 5-s), with the white light presented for 2 s on a fixed intertrial interval 20-s schedule of reinforcement (Fiti = 20-s). After 10 presentations of the white light, this phase ended. When a mastery criterion of 70% (number of effective responses/total number of possible effective responses for that training set) was reached, participants proceeded to the next phase of the experiment. if the criterion was not reached, this discriminative training segment was repeated, but for no more than 10 cycles.
Phase 4: Conditional discrimination training and equivalence testing. in Phase 4, participants were presented with a Matching-to-Sample task, demonstrated by computer animation. each trial consisted of the 1-s presentation of a sample stimulus at center screen, followed immediately by a 3-s presentation of three comparison stimuli, arranged in a row at center screen approximately 1 inch apart from each other. three groupings of stimuli were used for the matching-to-sample task. the first stimulus grouping consisted of three nonsense graphical stimuli (from Steele & Hayes, 1991) , which we will call A1, A2, and A3; the graphical stimuli used here differed from the ones used on the buttons that produced the pictures earlier in the experiment. the second grouping consisted of three threeletter nonsense syllables (Bl, B2, B3) having very low associative value (Nobel, 1961) . the third stimulus grouping consisted of a single novel photograph selected randomly from the S categories (c1 and c2, respectively) or a picture of yellow hexagons (c3) designed to be a novel neutral stimulus (S NS ). Figure 3 illustrates the arrangement of sample and comparison stimuli used in Phase 4; each column shows one of the three possible arrangements of A, B, and c stimuli that varied randomly among participants. Baseline consisted of a test for possible preexisting relations between B and c stimuli. A total of 36 trials was presented (6 presentations for each of 6 possible relations) without feedback. if more than 12 of 36 baseline trials corresponded with the B-c relations that would later be trained, the experiment ended for that participant; otherwise, matching-to-sample training commenced.
training consisted of 18 random presentations of each of 6 relations (A1-B1, A2-B2, A3-B3, A1-c1, A2-c2, A3-c3) for a total of 108 trials. correct responses produced the sound of applause, whereas incorrect responding produced nothing but the next trial. the other B or c stimuli were used as comparisons in A-B or A-c training, respectively, placed in a random location. training trial sets were presented until a mastery criterion of 80% was reached, or five cycles were concluded.
Following training, all 6 derived B-c and c-B relations were presented in random order without feedback 12 times each (72 trials). A mastery criterion of 80% was required to advance to the next phase. if participants did not obtain mastery, then the conditional discrimination training segment was re-administered. if participants did not achieve 80% mastery after five cycles of the equivalence test, the experiment ended.
Phase 5: Test of verbal establishing stimuli. Phase 5 was designed to examine the effects of the presentation of nonsense syllables (B1, B2, B3) on the selection of S 1 R+ and S 2 R+ when both were continuously available. in the test of Verbal establishing Stimuli, participants were presented with a Free-choice task, similar to the Phase 3: operant response training task, in combination with a "Distraction task" designed to lower the rate of responding on the Free-choice task so that possible motivational effects could be more readily discerned.
Distraction task training consisted of using the mouse to drag a graphic of a book from a stack of 120 books to a cart. computer-generated animation was first used to demonstrate the task. After participants performed the task for 15 s, the Distraction task stopped and participants were presented with the Free-choice task on the left half of the screen. the layout was similar to the operant response training task in Phase 3, with the presentation of two buttons: one was inscribed with the graphic design associated with S 1 R+ in Phase 1, the other with the design associated with S 2 R+ . For 2 s following the initial appearance of the Free-choice task, all three colored lights (i.e., violet, green, white) were presented in the "on" position. then the white light turned off, initiating a 60-s interval (divided for measurement purposes into 6 "trials") during which both violet and green lights were on and discriminative for selecting a button that initiated the 2-s presentation of a random image from its respective photo category, either S 1 R+ or S 2
R+
. Pictures were programmed to appear at the maximum rate of one picture every 2 s, essentially providing a 2-s coD. the Free-choice task and Distraction task then began concurrently for 60 s (divided into 6 "trials" for measurement purposes). the violet and green lights remained "on" and the white light remained "off" throughout-thus, discriminative stimuli for button presses were present. in the final key test, each of the three nonsense syllables (B1, B2, B3) or nothing additional appeared randomly on the right side of the screen and directly above the Distraction task five times for 2 s each during 20 10-s fixed intertrial intervals (Fiti=10-s). responding on the buttons to produce a S 1 R+ or S 2 R+ photo was the key response recorded. there was no button to produce the yellow hexagons (c3). therefore, the presentation of B3 provided a different control condition for the selection of the buttons associated with the preferred photos, over and above the simple absence of a stimulus. in this way, specific motivative effects could be distinguished from general effects of stimuli presentation.
the logic of these final two phases is as follows: A motivational effect is implicated if the rate of responding to the buttons is low in the presence of discriminative stimuli (the violet and green lights) that were specifically established relative to the buttons and the photos they produced, but is then differentially increased by the presentation of possible establishing stimuli (B1 and B2 nonsense syllable) related to the preferred photos, but not by the B3 stimulus or periods without a nonsense syllable. Making the argument that this effect was actually discriminative (e.g., due to extra-experimental history) would be difficult, since an explanation would be needed for why programmed discriminative stimuli had no such effect.
Experiment 2: Results
An examination of the results revealed a number of areas (e.g., assessing reinforcer effectiveness, establishing discriminative control, establishing equivalence) where some participants might fail to show good control given the procedures used. that was not the central concern of the study, since these procedures and processes are well tested and understood. What is at issue is whether motivational effects could be detected over and above such processes. the emphasis was on bringing responding under fairly complex discriminative control. the purpose was to compare patterns of responding in the presence of stimuli participating in simple equivalence classes containing consequential stimuli presented against a task baseline in which these picture consequences, and the discriminative stimuli indicating their availability, are continuously present. A verbal establishing operation can be inferred if equivalence class stimuli increase responding to produce the specifically related picture classes above the baseline evoked by the programmed discriminative stimuli.
Assessing reinforcer effectiveness. reinforcer effectiveness was examined by calculating simple ratios from a comparison of the average relative rates of responding on the Phase 2: conjugate reinforcement task for each participant across all trials of the three photo categories: most preferred, second-most preferred, and least preferred. these categories were previously identified in Phase 1. this calculation yielded differential effects of the conjugate reinforcement condition for comparisons of S 1 R+ and S 2 R+ , S 1 R+ and S least R+ , and S 2 R+ and S least
R+
. ratios approaching zero indicate minimal differential effects for a given comparison. conversely, the greater the departure from zero, the greater the differential effect. , across all participants, is 0.4; this finding shows a relatively strong preference. the differential effect between S 1 R+ and S 2 R+ was equivocal across participants, indicating that the top two pictures were relatively close in preference for some. Six of the eight participants exhibited clearly differential effects for the three comparisons, however.
Assessing the extent of discriminative control over picture selection. All participants had to show some degree of discriminative control in order to proceed past Phase 3. However, the exact characterization of this control could vary from participant-to-participant. in this task, discriminative control exerted by the lights was assessed in several ways: responding on either the control button producing S • 1 R+ or the control button producing S 2 R+ given the violet light and the green light in the absence of the white light vs. responding on either the control button producing S 1 R+ or the control button producing S 2
given no violet light and no green light in the absence of the white light.
outcome data for Phase 3 were organized into a table according to light pattern presentation and control button selection. light presentation patterns were categorized according to the presence of the white light (+W); absence of the white light (-W); presence of the violet light (+V); absence of the violet light (-V); presence of the green light (+G); and absence of the green light (-G). Button selection patterns were categorized according to responding on the control button producing a picture from the participants' most preferred photo category (S 1 R+ ); responding on the control button producing a picture from the participants' second-most preferred photo category (S 2 R+ ); or no responding on either control button (Nr). in each case, the relative rates were calculated in the last training phase. Higher proportions in all cases indicate higher degrees of discriminative control with values above 0.5, indicating increasingly effective discriminative control. these relative rates were then averaged across comparisons to provide an overall degree of discriminative control. table 6 shows that six of eight participants exhibited clearly effective discriminative control over responding by the violet light, green light, and white light such that responding was: (1) more likely to occur in the absence of the white light, (2) more likely to occur in the presence of the violet and/or green lights, (3) less likely to occur in the presence of the white light, and (4) less likely to occur in the absence of the violet and/or green lights. Assessing for the emergence of equivalence classes. Proceeding to Phase 5 required that participants meet the following criteria:
Participant did not exceed 33% correct responding during baseline 1.
equivalence testing (i.e., no more than 12 effective responses of 36 trials).
Participant did not exceed five sets of training trials during conditional 2.
discrimination training (i.e., 540 trials).
Participant exceeded 80% correct responding during the test for 3.
equivalence following matching-to-sample training (i.e., 58 effective responses of 72 trials). results indicate that all participants obtained scores of 85% or higher, and five of eight participants obtained scores of 90% or higher on the equivalence test.
Establishment of baseline discriminative effects over picture selection. if discriminative control was sufficiently established in Phase 3, then these effects should be evident in Phase 5 when the discriminative stimuli were continuously presented. if effective discriminative control was not established in Phase 3, then relatively low rates of responding might be expected.
table 7 shows the probability of responding so as to produce S 1 R+ or to produce S 2 R+ during each fixed intertrial interval during the Free choice task only, along with similar probabilities during the Free choice + Distraction task. All participants responded to produce both S 1 R+ and S 2 R+ during the Free choice task only (on average 68% and 54% of the intervals, respectively). responding was somewhat lower during the Distraction task, as might be expected, with responses during 44% and 40% of the intervals for S 1 R+ and S 2
. Six of eight participants continued to produce pictures during the Distraction task. these results indicate that participants had at least some contact with the free and continuous availability of S 1 R+ and S 2
, and most responded regularly to produce these stimuli even during a Distraction task.
Effectiveness of equivalence class stimuli in motivating the selection of pictures. in order to obtain an overall comparison of initial discriminative effects and motivational effects, the probability of contacting S 1 R+ or S 2 R+ during the Free choice + Distraction task during an interval was compared with the probability of contacting S 1 R+ or S 2 R+ during intervals containing presentations of B1 and B2 (the nonsense stimuli that were related via equivalence to S 1 R+ or S 2 R+ ), respectively. table 7 shows these values. to obtain the simplest overall estimate of the motivative effect, the percentage was calculated of the possible increase from contact with the pictures during the Free choice + Distraction task to contact during the presentation of equivalence stimuli. For example, if the probability of contacting S 1 R+ and S 2 R+ was 0.4 and 0.6, respectively, during Free choice + Distraction task intervals (i.e., an average probability of 0.5) and 0.8 and 1.0 during intervals when equivalence stimuli were presented (average probability of 0.9), the equivalence class stimuli produced 80% of the possible increase available (an increase of probability of 0.5 was possible and 0.4 was obtained). table 7 shows these values. All but one of the participants showed higher rates of accessing the pictures when stimuli in an equivalence relation with the pictures were presented (range: 0 to 100%; median: 60%; mean: 66% of the possible increase from the Free choice + Distraction task phase). A more fine-grained comparison can be calculated by comparing results within the final test period instead of across the two phases as in the previous analysis. table 8 shows the probability of responding to produce S 1 R+ (or S 2 R+ ) given each specific B stimulus (or nothing). in every case except for participant 21 (who did not access the pictures during the Distraction task whether or not equivalence stimuli were present), the probability of accessing a picture was higher given the presence of the equivalence class B stimulus for that picture than in the presence of other B stimuli or nothing. As in the previous analysis, the percentage of possible increase was calculated by comparing the average probability of picture selection for B stimuli that were not equivalent and for nothing with the percentage of the difference between that value and 1.0 for stimuli in the same equivalence class as the pictures. All but one of the participants showed higher rates of accessing the pictures when stimuli in an equivalence relation with the pictures were presented compared with other B stimuli or nothing (range: 0 to 100%; median: 88%; mean: 77% of the possible increase from the level set by the nonequivalent B stimuli or nothing).
Experiment 2: Discussion
the present study shows that the presentation of stimuli in an equivalence class with consequences motivates behavior reinforced by those consequences. this effect was over and above discriminative effects established within the experiment. Participants who showed effective and precise discriminative control most effectively contacted the continuous availability of reinforcement. these participants nevertheless showed the motivative effect, indicating that it was not due to a failure in discriminative control.
the verbal establishing stimulus effect was fairly large. the probability of responding to produce a reinforcer, given the presence of stimuli that had a derived equivalence relation with that reinforcer, was 66% of the possible available increase from the Free choice + Distraction task baseline condition, and 77% of the possible increase over the rate of responding when nonequivalent stimuli were presented.
General Discussion
Despite calls for additional progress (Michael, 2000) , after nearly 25 years of use in the field, the basic experimental and conceptual account of establishing operations has not advanced significantly. the general idea being tested in this series of studies might be called the consequential stimulus function hypothesis, namely, that presentation of some of the sensory or other direct stimulus functions of a consequence can serve as an establishing operation for that consequence and therefore increases the rate of operant behavior that produces it. this hypothesis makes sense of several previous findings, but it also leads to a prediction about the presentation of stimuli in relational frames with consequential stimuli. that prediction was tested in the present series of experiments.
Preparation 1 in experiment 1 showed that normal names of consequences lead to a greater probability of accessing those consequences against a baseline of continuous availability in young children. Preparation 2 in experiment 1 showed that stimuli in equivalence relations with consequences had the same effect in this population. experiment 2 showed that a computer-based task conducted with college students produced motivative effects for stimuli in equivalence relations with consequences that were over and above the effects seen with discriminative stimuli established in the same experiment. in relational Frame theory (rFt; Hayes et al., 2001) , verbal establishing stimuli are defined as events that alter the reinforcing effectiveness of consequential events because of their participation in relational frames. two types are distinguished. Formative augmentals establish given consequences as reinforcers or punishers because of their participation in relational frames; motivative augmentals temporarily alter the degree to which previously established consequences function as reinforcers or punishers. An example of a formative augmental might be "these points are worth chances on money prizes" if they then establish the effectiveness of points as consequences. Formative augmenting has been empirically established in the rFt literature (e.g., Whelan & Barnes-Holmes, 2004 ), but not motivative augmenting. A simple example of a motivative augmental might be "Wouldn't an ice-cold Pepsi go good right now?" if it temporarily alters the reinforcing effectiveness of Pepsi, and Pepsi was a known reinforcer before the rule was presented. in these terms, the present study is the first controlled experimental demonstration of motivative augmentals, and the first test of the hypothesis that "Motivative augmentals seem to work in part by presenting some of the sensory or perceptual functions of a consequence, in a manner similar to reinforcer sampling" (Barnes-Holmes, o'Hora, roche, Hayes, Bissett, & lyddy, 2001, p. 110) .
in the present study, no attempt was made to manipulate the transformation of stimulus functions through equivalence relations, and the networks tested did not contain multiple types of derived stimulus relations. relational Frame theory suggests that the amount and focus of stimulus function transformation is under contextual control. A relatively straightforward extension of the present study would be to bring certain dimensions of stimulus functions transformation (e.g., taste, textual, sight) under contextual control and to then manipulate both the presentation of stimuli in a derived relation with the consequence and the specific functions the functional context evokes. Similarly, a variety of derived relations might be tested to see if only equivalence relations have the present effect. the present effect possibly can be used as a platform to study methods of diminishing the impact of verbal stimuli, as is commonly done clinically through such rFtinformed methods as cognitive defusion (e.g., see Masuda, Hayes, Sackett, & twohig, 2004) .
the present results make sense of common verbal motivation practices, such as advertising. Advertising is probably not often discriminative, since the probability of obtaining an object is generally as great in the absence of, say, hearing a radio ad as in its presence. However, advertisers often focus on visualizing the consequences that might be obtained by operant behavior, taking special care to elaborate verbally the sensory and perceptual features of these consequences. Advertisers sell "the sizzle not the steak," meaning that they draw the listener or reader into a verbally described sensual experience. the present result would support this practice, as well as similar practices in clinical settings, such as the emphasis on values or well-visualized long-term outcomes (Hayes, Strosahl, & Wilson, 1999) . Some controls might be added to this series of studies. in experiment 2, B3 was presented to assess for the possibility of a general, as opposed to specific, motivative effect (cf., Hayes et al., 1991) . in hindsight, it might have been preferable to make available the button that would produce c3 (the novel neutral stimulus or S NS ), and to have used nonpreferred photos for c3 instead of a yellow hexagon. that way, depending upon the degree to which participants responded frequently to the button that in the past produced a member of the c3 class, differential rates of responding in the presence of B3 would either support a motivative effect or suggest that the apparently motivative effect seen in this study was in part merely a matter of participants' responding consistently within equivalence classes. that control might be used in a future study.
Despite the long history of the concept of establishing operations in behavior analysis, experimenters have had difficulty distinguishing experimentally between establishing and discriminative stimuli in terms of reinforcing effectiveness versus availability of a consequence, particularly when establishing operations are conditioned (Michael, 2000) . the present studies do not provide a generally useful solution to this methodological problem, but the entire set of results would be difficult to explain by suggesting that all these effects are discriminative. this would be an especially difficult explanation in experiment 2, since it would likely require either an appeal to extra experimental histories that overrode those provided inside the study itself (despite the use of novel stimuli), or to highly indirect "discriminative" effects that were stronger than the directly trained discriminative effects. A more plausible explanation is that the stimuli tested in these experiments are verbal establishing stimuli, or motivative augmentals. they momentarily alter the reinforcing effectiveness of pictures from photo categories participating in a derived relation with them and evoking operant responding that had been reinforced in the past by pictures from these photo categories. to the extent that such an explanation is found to be true, the results also support the consequential stimulus function hypothesis as one method of establishing motivative functions more generally. references
